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tax deeds, 3 year statute 87
Minor Child's Action for Alienation
of Affections of Parents 117
Minor Child's Action for Loss of
Consortium of Parent 107
Parents Action for Loss of
Child's Service 121
Wife's Action for Loss of Con-
sortium of Husband 111
APPEAL AND ERROR
Abandonment of Assignment 423
Code-Missouri Civil, Missouri
Supreme Court decision in
1954 relative to 402-422
Criminal Law, Missouri Supreme
Court decisions in 1954 rela-
tive to 439
Missouri Supreme Court decisions
in 1954 relative to 334-341
Form of Briefs and Abstracts 339
Foundation for Appeal 337




Responsibilities of the Lawyer 307-315
AUTOMOBILES
Skidding Automobiles, res ipsa
loquitur 216
Torts, Missouri Supreme Court
decisions in 1954 relative to 376
CARRIERS
Skidding Automobiles, res ipsa
loquitur 216
Torts, Missouri Supreme Court
decision in 1954 relative to 374
CODE-MISSOURI CIVIL
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions
in 1954 relative to 383-422
Appeal and Error 402
Cases tried without a jury 394
Cases Submitted without trial 396
Control of Court over Judgment 396
Joinder of Grounds for Motion 392
Motion for Directed Verdict 393
Motion to Dismiss 391
Motion for Dismissal 392
Motion for Judgment on the
Pleadings 392
New Trials 397








Devise or Bequest, Contract to








Missouri Supreme Court decisions
in 1954 relative to 334-341
Jurisdiction in labor Disputes of
Federal and State Courts 353
Jurisdiction of Supreme Court 334
CRIMINAL LAW
Character Evidence in Prosecu-
tion for Sex Crimes 273-306
Missouri Supreme Court decisions
in 1954 relative to 341
Appeal and Error 349







Tampering with a motor
vehicle 344
Trial 345
Argument of Counsel 346
Conduct of jury 348
Confession and admission 346
Evidence 345
Instructions 348




Child's Action for Alienation of
Affections of Parent 117
Child's Action for Loss of Con-
sortium of Parent 107
Parent's Action for Loss of Con-
sortium of Child 121
Wife's Action for Loss of Con-
sortium 111
EVIDENCE
Character Evidence 146-186, 273-306
Code-Proposed for Missouri 294
Criminal Law, Missouri Supreme
Court decisions in 1954
relative to 345
Dying Declarations 99, 100
Impeachment of Witness by Char-
acter Evidence 142-186, 273-306
Rehabilitation of Witness by Char-
acter Evidence 142-186, 273-306
HUMANITARIAN DOCTRINE
Missouri Supreme Court decisions
in 1954 relative to 38
Pleading 423
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MISSOURI LAW REVIEW
INFANTS
Minor's Action for Alienation of
Affections of Parent






Missouri Supreme Court decisions







Public Nuisance, Padlocking 211
LABOR LAW
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938
(F.L.S.A.) Employees sub-ject to 256-272
Missouri Supreme Court decisions
in 1954 relative to 353-361
Displaying of "union shop" card 358
Employees right to service letter 361
Juris of State court over matter
within Taft-Hartley Act 353
Liability of employer during
seizure by state under King-
Thompson Act 359
Specific Performance of Arbitra-
tor's award 356
MISSOURI SUPREME COURT






Torts, Missouri Supreme Court
decisions in 1954 relative to 372
NEW TRIAL
Code-Missouri Civil, Missouri
Supreme Court decisions in




in 1954 relative to 383
Insurance, Missouri Supreme Court
decisions in 1954 relative to 352
PARTNERSHIP
Partner's Immunity from Suit 214
PLEADING
Code, Missouri Civil, Missouri
Supreme Court decisions in








Missouri Supreme Court Decisions




Possibility of Reverter 367
Rule Against Perpetutities 367
Vendor's Remedies 362
Forfeiture of Stated Amount 367
Liquidated Damages, Penalty or
Actual 365
Specific Performance in lieu of
liquidated Damages 365
Tax Deeds Void on Face 87
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE
Arbitration's Award in Labor
Disputes 356
In Lieu of Liquidated Damages 365
STATUTES
Fair Labor Standard Act of 1938
(F.L.S.A.) 256-272
STATUTES OF FRAUD
Contract to Make a Will 4
STATUTES OF LIMITATION
Tax Deeds, Three Year Statute 87
TAXATION
Internal Revenue Code-1954 52




Missouri Supreme Court Decisions
relative to 368
Collection of Taxes, Collectors 370
Subject to Taxation 368
Federal estate tax 368




use of fungs 371
Tax Deeds Void on Face 87
TRIAL
Code-Missouri Civil, Missouri
Supreme Court decisions in
1954 relative to 383-397
Criminal law, Missouri Supreme
Court decisions in 1954 rela-
tive to 345
Change of Judge 13
Change of Venue 13
Insurance, Missouri Supreme Court
decisions in 1954 relative to 351
TORTS
Allienation of Parent's Affections
from Child 117
Humanitarian Doctrine, Missouri
Supreme Court decision in
1954 relative to 38
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Liability of Employer during
Seizure by State under King-
Thompson Act 359
Liability to Invites of Proprietor of
Public Bathing Resort 320-323
Liability of Landowner to Infant
Trespasser 101









Liability of possessors of land 372
Res ipsa loquitur 378
Res ipsa loquitur, skidding auto-
mobiles 216
VENDOR-PURCHASER
Real Property, Missouri Supreme




Contract to Devise or Bequeath I
Joint and Mutual Will 4
Probate Code 1955 123
Allowances to spouse and minor
children 134
Claims 134
Descent and Distribution 137
Descedents estates 128
Dispensing with administration 130
Executors and administrators 130
Guardianship 139
Inventory, collections, and man-
agement 132
Partnership estates 132
Settlements and distribution 135
Wills 138
WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION
Notice of Employee's injury to em-
ployer Excused 324-327
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